Disarmament committee discusses
chemical and germ warfare agents
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BOARD OF REVIEW
TOWN of SARATOGA
The Board of Review for the Town of Saratoga will
meet at the Saratoga Town Hall on the 14th day of
July, 1969 at 10 a.m., as prescribed by law.
Because the assessment roll will not be completed
by that time, the meeting will be adjourned to a later
date.
An announcement will appear in this newspaper giving the date of the adjourned meeting.
Neil W. Bohmsach
Clerk
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Won't ask ruling
on bill to limit
corporate farming
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MADISON (AP)—A proposal
seeking an attorney general's
j ruling on a bill to limit corpoI rate farming in Wisconsin was
defeated 48-45 today in the Asj sembly.
I Assemblyman Frank Nikolay,
| D-Abbotsford, said the United
| States Supreme Court has alj ready ruled on the constitutionI ality of the issue in a North
Dakota case.
"There's no need for this to
go to the attorney general—that
is just a delaying tactic," saic:
Nikolay, a sponsor of the bill.
An opponent, Asssemblyman
Jon Wilcox, R-Wautoma, said
the bill involves "confiscation of
land and that's a little alien to
our free enterprise system."
The bill would l i m i t corporate
farming to companies with 15
shareholders or less.

Just Say "Charge

Buy By the Case and Sciv© Up to $1.50 Gal. on Exterior Paint!
-^30$

l-COAT LATEX

1-COAT GLOSS

HOUSE PAINT

HOUSE PAINT

Reg.

Reg.

BEER -

FULLY AGED

Bottles-Cans-Kegs

(4 Gals.)
"4OO"

HOUSE

OOD OR MASONS1'

SELF.CLEANING

Per Gal.

Per Gal.

Sold Single Gal.

$5.77

Applies v/i'S br;.;:.h or ;oMor — needs no primer on sound F'.ir'eces — t o o l s wash oul in soapy waier — New white and colors.

<

High hiding formulation cover:- most colors in one coat — Easy
brushing — smooth finish — white and non-chalking while.

EXTERIOR

REDWOOD

LATEX PAINT

FINISH...

Price $4.97 Gal.

Reg.

Price $4.77 Gal.

In CASE LOTS

In CASE LOTS

(4 Gals.)

(4 Gals.)

EXTERIOR

Low-

Sold Single Gal. $3.97
Needs no primer on sound surface — Dries bug-free in 30 minResists blistering and peeling — While and colors.

Our Job Is Your
Printing•if Need
Brochures, displays, catalogs, envelopes . . . have
all your business printing
done by us ... expertly,
economically.

STENSBERG
PRINTING INC.
423-2350
341 - 18th Ave. N.

SNOW

Sold Single Gal. $5.27

Per Gal.

WK print it the icny you
tcant it . . . exactly.

BREWERY FRESH

In CASE LOTS

(4 Gals.)

; LATEX PAINT

Stock up on
that number

POINT

Price $5.97 Gal.

..ONE-COAT
HOUSE PAINT

refrigerator

ONE "delightful taste treat7'

Price $6.97 Gal.

In CASE LOTS

Reg.

now...

It!"

Per Gal.

Sold Single Gal.

In CASE LOTS

$4.27

Gloss or low-lustre finish — stops moisture peneration — prev e n t s hoard checking.

DRIPLESS LATEX
Reg. Woolco Price $5.24
One coat covers most surfaces — dries
f a s t to a scrubbable finish — tools
rinse out in water — white and colors.

LUSTRE
FINISH

RELY-ON CAULKING...
Lflsv to use — makes any
paint
|ob last years
longer.

TUBE
CASE

(4 Gals.)

1
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QUALITY MASKING TAPE
Per Gal.

Sold Sinale Gal.
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X

60 Yd.

$3.97
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